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The meet!!11': was _cailcd to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 100: UITITI:D NATIOITS PENSION SYSTEM (continued) (A/35/9 and Add.l, 
A/J5/30, chap. III and Corr.l, A/35/720~ A/C. 5/35/37, A/C:5/35/4l and Corr.l, 
A/C.5/35/63; A/C.5/35/L.39) 

(a) REPORT OF THE UUTED [TATIOHS JOINT STAFF PENSIOrT BOARD (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF 'rHE c::CCimTARY-GEHERAL (continued) 

l. Ik. DESTEFANIS (Italy) said that the most important goals were: first, to 
ensure that future pensioners 1vould be no 1wrse off financially than present 
pensioners, and that ncithc:r group would suffer hardship as a result of inflation 
or currency fluctuations; secondly, to extend to General Service pensioners the 
same protection guaranteed to those in the Professional category and above; and, 
thirdly, to ensure that the Fund was financially sound so that member organizations 
would not have to mccke additional financial contributions under article 27 of the 
Fund 1 s Regulations c.nd Rules. To achieve those goals, many different requirements 
had to be reconcilec., and a number of unpredictable factors had to be taken into 
account, inter alia, the life span of future pensioners, the rate and extent of 
increases or decreases in tho number of participants, the average age at entry 
into the Fund, and the expected average length of service. 

2. Given that the Fund's income, as explained in paragraph 20 of the Secretary
General's report (A/C.5/35/4l) included interest, dividends and both realized and 
unrealized capital ~:;ains, yet another unknow·n variable was the real value of its 
capital in relation to inflation and currency fluctuations. Its current level 
l·ras reportedly considerably more than $1.8 billion, but it remained to be seen 
whether that w·ould be sufficient to meet all obligations. 

3. Turning to the draft resolution in annex VI to the report of the United 
Nations Joint Staff Pension Board (A/35/9), he noted that the definitions 
reflected the joint proposal of the International Civil Service Com~ission (ICSC) 
and of the Board with resr:ect to pensionable remuneration. vJhile his delegation 
-vTOuld have preferred a sirrpler, loss costly scheme, it was Jarepared to support 
tho proposal on the understanding that its operation -vrould be carefully monitored 
by the Board and revie11ed by the General Assembly, perhaps in throe years' time. 

4. His delegation 11hole-heartedly approved of tho request for special 
arrangements for pensions belmT $4,000 a year, and also supported the admission 
to the Fund of the Intcrmtional Centre for the Study of the Preservation and the 
Restoration of Cultural P:t"Oporty, in view of the fact that the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific ar.d Cultural Organization could not provide coverage for 
the staff of that institution. 

5. The transfer of pension rights from the Fund should be approved in so far as 
the agrcorr:ents followed tt e pattern already set, since such transfers facilitated 
staff mobility bebrc;en national and international civil services. Tho proposal 
to renew the Fund 1 s authority to (!;rant ex gratia payments of up to ::aoo ,000 for 
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another year cnj oyed his delegation'' s support: it concurred -vri th the obs crvations 
of the Advisory Committee' vrith respect to approval of administrative l'xr:cnscs for 
1981 and supplementary expenses for 1980 in the sums of ~)+, 7t~4 ,200 and ?aGl, 700 
rc'specti vely. 

6. A prudent approach should he talcen to the ne-vr scheme. It 1ras hoped that the 
I3oard'~; monitoring during an initial trial period -vmuld show that it -vras possible 
to meet tho needs of r::ensioners adequat<?ly uithout impairinr; the Fund's financial 
soundness. In response; to General AssCElbly resolution 34/221, the tvro competent 
bodies -vrith nxpertis(~ in the field had presc'ntccl a co:mprcmise, but approval of 
the) Ilroposals -vmuld in no way close the door to a future comprchcnsi.vc exarnination 
of the Unitccl rTations salary and }J('nsion systems from the global pc)rspectiV(', 
instead of solely from the perspective of one particular national civil service. 

7. l_~. LAHDAU (Austria) welcoEwd thE? fact that the Board and ICSC had produced 
a set of agreed proposals to make the United nations pension system more resr::onsive 
to the; severe fluctuations in salary and pension levels brought about by high 
inflation and by drastic changes in the rclationshins bc'tueen major currc~ncies. 

G. 'Ihc most iJ'lportant subjc'ct covered by the Boa.rd 1 s roport (A/35/9) vets tho 
determination of pons ionablc remuneration and the cstabli sh:ment of propc'r pons ion 
lcvc)ls taldnc; account of differences in income levels and cost of li vine; at 
diffc~rent places of retirement. The establishment of a system for the initial 
adjustment of pensions to correct major dispariti:::s in the purchasing pmrer of 
pensions established on a uniform basis at different places of retirement, as 
cxplaiJ:oc~d in considerable dc'tail in annex V to that report, \1as basically sound, 
and his dc;lcgation could also a[';rce to the application of the system to the 
Gonera:l Service category. It did, houevcr, hc"ve some reservations conccrninc; the 
extent to uhich those adjustments i,rcrc being applied. The initial adjustment for 
pensioners residing in bi c;h cost-of-living countries could reach about 50 ]!C'Y cent 
at the P-2 level, the perccntagGs declining for pensioners vrho had served at 
higher grades. 

9· In the~ lic;ht of the adoption of draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 31/Rcv .]_, ivhich 
cstablishnd nov levels of pensionable rcmunc'ration, he inquired of the Chairman 
of thc' Board 1rhat effect those ne~I scales, lvhich -vrere to be adjusted pcriodicaJ.ly 
by the Unitod States cons lli"Y'J'r price index, -vrould have; on the revised pension 
adjustment scheme as set out in annex V. In particular, he vondered -vrh~?thcr 
pensions vroulcl be substc.ntially highor than the illustrations given. 

10. Bc8"rinc; in mind the very substantial improvcmonts proposed by the Board and 
by ICSC, and the observations of the Advisory Corrmittee in paragraph 32 of its 
report (A/35/720), his delec;ation fully shared the' view expressed in paragraph 33 
of that renort on the' need for ICSC to c;i ve high priority to the elaboration of 
a snecial index for pensioners. 'lne diffcrine:; impact of national taxation on 
United Hat ions pensions ·Has probably the most important siYJe;lc factor to be taken 
into account in the development of such an index, and that complex matter 
required expert handling. That implied the continued invol vonent of ICSC and 
i·ts subsidiary croups, as ucll as of the·' secretariat of the Fund and the l'\o8.rd. 
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11. The Boarcl 1-ras, of cour3e, assisted by the Committee of Actuaries and by an 
Investments Con11nittce, 11hil; ICSC could rely on the expertise of the Advisory 
Cornmittee on Post~Adjustrwn~ Questions. However, in the o-oinion of his 
delegation, the 110rl<.. of exa:aining t:1e effect of national i~come tax on United 
Nations J:Jensions could gain substantially from the addition of a group of tax 
experts. In the.t respect, 'le referred to the need to ans11er the very important 
question raisec1 in pe_ragrap 1 34 of the Advisory Committee 1 s report. 

12. It uoulcl have been bel :Jful if information had lJec;n made available on the 
pensions received by nation3.l civil scrv:-mts uho had served in comparable 
positions in the countries :)f retirement of United IJations pensionc~rs. Such a 
comparison uas as necessary as that betueen United Nations salary levels and 
those of the comparator civil service. 

13. In the light of the information given in paragraph 62 of the Bo2rd 1 s report, 
his delce;ation coulcl_ ::tccept the proposal that the measures should be extended 
only to existine; pensioners vrhose entitlement had commenced after 197'7. It 
1-relcomed the modest adjustment proposed in section E of annex V of the Board's 
report for pensions belmr ::i4 ,000 a year as a step in the rie;ht direction. 

14. Once it had successfully disposed of the problem of the initial adjustment of 
pensions, the Board should tnl;:c up the question of the \Wlfare of the hundreds of 
pensioners uho had retired many years ae;o but -vrho, because of their relatively 
advanced age on entry to the system, had not had a chance to accumule.te adequate 
retirement benefits. The benefits had "Leen increased at frequent intervals, but 
n:ore needed to be done. A proposal had been submit tee_ by the Board some years 
previously involving the recalculation of benefits on the basis of the most 
recent final average remuneration in force. That could yield substantial 
incn~ases in pensiom: for those ,,rho had retired many years ago; since the number 
of such pensioners still alive should be small, the cost should be low. Similarly, 
a proposal to pay a 10 per cent supplement to pensioners -vrho had reached the age 
of 75, in recognition of tteir additional needs as a result of advanced age and 
infirmity, should be actively pursued. A document on that subject had already 
been prepared by the secretariat of the Fund, and the Board should be requested 
to study the proposa=_s and to report thereon to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session._ 

15. In general, his deleg~:,tion 1ms in agreement Hith most of the comments made 
on the Board's report by tr_e Advisory Committee. Hmrever, in the light of the 
extensive demands 1vh:lch IIOl~d be placed on the staff of the Fund as a rcsul t of 
the introduction of the nev· adjustment system, it mie;ht be more prudent to give 
the secretariat all ·:;he reE:ources -vrhich the Board considered essential. In that 
conncxion, he ae;reed Hith the comments made by the Che_irman of the Board that it 

1wuld be paradoxical to effect improvements in the pension system and yet not 
facilitate their implementation" He suc;gested that the Advisory Committee's 
recommendations should be f,mended in the lic;ht of the: comments made by the' 
Chairman of the Board. 
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10. ll_r_~!~I~GY_G~~ES (PhilL:ppincs) said that his clolcc;ation agreed 1-ritn the pror:osal 
of the Joint Staff Pcnsior' l3oard in :!:c'r2c;ra_Dh 31 of its report and vith the 
nrinci-Jlc that pe11sionablc remuncl'C',tion for contribution purposes should not be 
Dlloucd to fall bclmr the level of pensionable rcmunm·ation for bcnc.'fit purposes. 
Pcnsiona1Jlc; rcnuncration for contribution pur:0oses should continue to be indu:;:t~d 

in accorc1ancc "I·Ti th the movE'ment of '.!APA. In that conncxion, his delezatj on 1muld 
op~lose any change in ti1c budget requirements of I1cmber States for thc;ir sharc of 
contributions to the Fund. 

17. \lhilo the proposed ncv systc:m uoulcl increase the actuarial liabilitic's of the 
Fund, it VTC..S to be lwpecl that the increase could be n'.et by long·-tcrm savine;s 
expected to result frcm the replacing of HAPA by the United States CPI for the 
purrJose of indexing pensionable:: rcmuncr2-tion used to compute benefits for 
participants in high-cost countries. His delegation had no difficulty in 
supporting the transitional mec'asures for existing 1X'nsioners outlined in 
paragraphs G3 to 65 of the l3oard 1 s report. It com~ended the Eoard 1 s decision 
to increase' pensions based on 15 or rt1ore years of service tha"t amounted to ;i;4 ,000 
or less, so as to provide progressively l2-rgc;r adjustments to the smallest 
pensions. 

18. His cLlee;ation had no objection to the proiJoscd modification of the 
pensionable remuneration of the GE?nc:ral ~cTvice category. It -vrould appreciate 
further det8-ils concerning the objections of FICSA to the establishment of a ne1·r 
global scale of assessment at the current time. ICSC had concluded that the~ 

pension benefits of the General Sc::rvice category could not be related to those 
of the Professional category in the absence of any guidelines or methodology to 
compare pension entitlements. That was a subject which the General Assembly might 
uish the Doccrd and the Corrilllission to study as soon as possible. His dclec;ation 
felt strongly that the General Service staff should not be the losers in any 
package intended to improve the status of United nations pensioners throughout 
the 1·rorld. 

19. IIc enclorsecl. thc recommendations of the Eo2.rd and the Advisory Connni ttee that 
the International Centre for the Study of the Preserva::;ion and the:: Restoration of 
Cultural Property should be admit-ted to mcr.cbcrship in the Fund and the agreements 
entered into by the Board '"i th the Governments of the Soviet Union, the 
Eyelorussian SSR and the Ul:rainian SSR. It -vras to be hoped, hmmver, that the 
Governments of those three countries uould give satisfactory assurances regarding 
the protection of the pension rights of individuals covered by the agreements. 

20. 'I'hc administration of the PGnsion rund uas of great importance in ensurint; 
thcct services to pensioners -vrcre expeditious and efficient. The normal Horkload 
of the Fund's secretariat had been grovring 2-s a result of the complexities of 
the pension adjustment system and appropriate backstopping should be provided for 
its functions and activities. The? administrative costs of the Fund ucrc ucll 
within the desirable range 9 •,.rhile the increase in investment costs was Hell 
justified. His delegs,tion supported the request for tvro temporary posts at the 
P-3 and G-5 levels 

9 
the reclassification requests made by the Eoard, and the: 

supplementary estimates for 1980 amount ine; to ~)181, 700. 
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21. Eis delc~gati on endorsed the purposes of the Emergency Fund ancl supported the 
Board 1 s recommendation that the annual limit of ~100 ,000 should be maintain<?d, 
to be supplemented by volurltary contributions from member organizations, as 
rccorm:ncncled by she Advisory Commi ttcc. 

22. He exprcsscx1 hi" dcle~::ation 's confidence that the Sccrctary~-Gcncral ancl the 
Invcstm<?nts Corm1ittec Houl( pursue a rational policy of diversifyinG the Fund's 
invccotmcnts in l\:GC'pin[S vritL the c;uidc,lincs laid dmm by the Gencre"l Assembly and 
the rc'gulations of the Func_. As the value of the Fund's assets increased, greater 
care vas needed in managin[; its investments. He uclcomcd the increase in direct 
invcstmcDts in dnveloping c:oun-~~ries and hoped that the InvestPJ.ents Co:mnittee 1vould 
make further c;fforts to identify additional investmcJ'lt opportunities in dcvclopinc; 
countries, vThilc at -~he sm1e time increasing support by the Fund for major 
dc~vclopment institutions and rec;ional development banlcs. 

23. J~~_!:\UE])AS (Assistant SecrC'tary~Gcneral for Financial Services) introducine; 
the report of the Secretary-General on the investments of the United Nations Joint 
Staff Pension Fund (A/C.5/:\5/41 and Corr.l), said that, in scoldng to talco action 
pursuant to General A.ssemb~-Y resolution 34/222, the Secrctary-Genc'ral had 
encountered certain :;:>roblcns l·rith respect to the' call for a possible decrease in 
investments in transnational companies. Those problems, vrhich 1·rcre clearly stated 
in the report 9 rolat,:;c1 to the lad: of definition of a transnational company and 
to the fact that the participation of such companies in high-growth areas such 
as technolot:w meant that they tended to provide tho highc'st invc__:stment returns; 
in addition 9 many of those companies \Iere encourae;ed to invest in developing 
countries by the Gov.c;rnmcnl;s of those countries. If the Fund divested itsc'lf of 
all its investments in transnational companies, the returns on investments -vmuld 
in all probability d:;cline and investment prospects in developing countries 
>muld be neglected. 

24. The main objective of resolution 3L1j222 uas to increase investment by the 
Pension Fund in devclopmen-;~orientecl_ eq_uitics and securities. The Secretary
General had been successful in pursuinG: that objectiv8, in spite of the 
difficulties des crib co_ in 1is report. Although marlcetable cq_uity investments 
in developinc; countries of-~en provided better returns than investments in 
develo:r;c:d countries, domes-~ic securities markets in developing countries, lvhere 
they existed, uere YE~lativ:?ly small. Greater time and effort I·Tere req_uired to 
identify suitable invcstmc1ts in dcv('lopinz countries, vrhile many such countries 
placed restrictions on portfolio investors uho ucrc not domiciled there. The 
dcveloplilcnt of capital maro:ets -vras a slmr proccs s. 'I'he Fund's investments in 
development~rel2-tcd public bonds and cq_uities had increased by :)100 million as 
at the- end of June 1980 ani by ncore than S30 million bet'vrcen that date and the 
end of October 1980. 1'he incrcas8 represented a substantial share of the funds 
•·rhich had become avfdlable for investment durinz the period. Investments in 
i\f'rica had increased by 75 per cent during the year ending 3l ~\arch l9JO. That 
fisure had to be viC'tTCd l·rith "ome caution, hmrever, in vie1r of the lmr base. 
Investmc'nts in 1\frica had increased by a furthc'r 10 per cent since 30 June. 
Indeed, there uas no African country vhich had floated a public bond issue that 
1ras not represented in the Fund 1 s portfolio. A survey mission had visitccl "'-frica 
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in 1980 and had helped to increase the Func1 1 s lmouledge of the region a.nd its 
capital marlcets o The Secretariat Has monitoring investr:Jent opnortlmities in a 
nwnber of countries and Fas considering the possibility of sendirJs a follm·T· up 
YnlSSlOD in 1981. 

25. It 1ras essential to distinguish bebveen ''port folio invest:ment and direct 
investnent in developing countries o If the Secretccry~General v:ns required to 
develop the ca;oability to mal<::e direct investments in developin,c:; countries" the 
costs of administering the Fund vrould increase substantially since it 1wulc~ have to 
duplicate the expertise existinr; in the Horld Banl~ and other internationo.l financial 
instituti.ons o Accordingly, as recommended by the Investrrents Committee, the 
Secretary-General had adopted a policy of supporting developr11ent institutions as 
the most effective means of increasing development-oriented issues in the Fund's 
portfolio. 

26, During the year under reviev" the Fund had had to cope with a major decline in 
bond markets; substantial falls in the value of currencies other than the United 
States dollar and significant decreases in the value of some equity markets outsicle 
the United States. As a result, there had been a negative return on the entire 
portfolio. Total return should be understood as comprising income actually received 
in the form of interest and dividends and changes in the market value of the Fund's 
investments, It -vras therefore a theoretical calculation. As at the end of 
December 1979, the market value of the Fur1d 's assets had been ~!2 ,007 million~ by 
31 lilarch 1980 it had fallen to :;a ,875 million, the figure used to calculate the 
negative return referred to in the Secretary~General 's report. The main reason for 
the decline in value had been the temporary increase in the value of the United 
States dollar in relation to other major currencies, Such a situation 1vas bound to 
occur in a diversified portfolio, half the assets of vrhich Here invested in 
securities denominated in currencies other than the United States dollar. A short 
time later, in April 1980, the marl<::et value of holdings had risen to ~;2 ,040 million. 
Thus the nee;s.ti ve return reported by the Secretary··General should be vieved as a 
mo1r.entary phenomenon 0 At the preceding session 9 the Secretary~General had reported 
a return on the Fund 1 s investJ'lent that 1ms the second highest in 20 years, It 1vas 
essential, therefore, to take a long-term viei•T of the Fund 1 s performance. The 
average return over 20 years had been 5 .1.>9 per cent, 1-rhich Has quite satisfactory 
in com-parison 1rith the performance of other pension funds. 

27, Private investors were free to pursue investment opportunities uith high 
ret urns and high levels of risk. The management of the Fund 9 hovever, had a 
fiduciary responsibility to invest prudently. The Fund's policy of diversifying its 
uortfolio meant that it did not ahrays earn the highest possible rate of return, 
but disa"sters and a fundamental deterioration in the value of its assets were 
avoided. By Hay of example, he indicated that in 1980 the return on investments ln 
United States equities had been 10 per cent, vrhile the yield on investments in 
eaui ties outside the United States had been minus 10 per cent. In the year ending 
3l March 1978, on the other hand, investments outside the United States had earned 
20 per cent, 1v-hile United States investments had shmm a negative return of 
minus 506 per cent. Thus, with perfect hindsight, the Fund should have put all its 
assets in investments outside the United States after 1978. That Hould have been 
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8> l:·riJ:Liant investment decision, cE-r:·~-inr, ~-ith it 2. very high ris};_ but the over-~all 
perfo:c':~ance of the Fc:nd vovJ o_ have suffered, 

?G. 'l'he only certainty in invest:ment ua-; thR_t change and uncertr:-:inty uould 
coDtinue to preve.iL The Se:cretary -General, in consultation 1rith the Investments 
ComrYJ.ittee) would continue his efforts to preserve the assets of the Fund, to 
enhance return by means of :'liversification) to secure the best professional advice 
at every moment) and to increase investment in developing countries, especially in 
i\f:rica, in accordance vith the basic principles governing the Fund 1 s investments. 

20. ~lr__::_ JJIS_p;Q~~ (Sierra Leone) saic~ that Afric2n financial institutions, '"hich Here 
already -vrell established, uere becoming increasingly interested in attracting 
out sicle capital and had made great efforts to meet the requirern.ents of the port folio 
investor. In th2.t li;:ht, c;iven the hie;hly variable rate of return of the Fund's 
investments in past :rears and in view· of the call to the Secretary-General in 
resolution 34/222 to sell t~:e Pension '?und 's holdings in transnational corporations 
and reinvest the jJroceeds io rleveloping countries, particularly in Africa, he 
-vrondered to vhat extent the considerations of liquidity, profitability and 
convertibility invol;:ed by the Secretary--General in paragraph 17 of his report 
(PJe, 5/35/41) in justification of the rund 's current, monet2"ristic investment 
policies had affectec_ the fund's holdine;s in transnational corporations, hm-r rnuch 
in total 1vas investec_ in such· corporations and uhether that amount 1-ras greater or 
less than the amount invested before the adoption of resolution 34/222. He also 
asked vhether the Investments Comrnittee had had any contact "I·Tith the African Centre 
for Investment or the central banl~s in African countries, and uhether the amount 
invested in tbe African Development Benl: had risen during the past year o 

Identification of activities that have been completed or are obsolete 0 of marginal_ 
usefulness or ineffecil. ve (~ontipued) (A/35/709: A/C. 5/35/40 and Add.l; 
A;c:s/35/L. 36) -------

30o !VIro FRASER (United Kingdom) said that the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/Cc5/3.5/Lo36 had agreed, after consultations vith other delegations, to make a 
nmnber of revisions in the draft. The first foot-note should refer to documents 
A/C.5/35/40 and Add.lo Paxagrapb 2 should read: 

11Decides to terminate the activities identified in the Secretary~General 's 
report- as obsolete, ireffecti ve or of marginal usefulness, taking into 
consideration the opirions of competent bodies·" 

and paragraph 3: · 

·'Approves the proposals of the Secretary~General that an integrated and 
comprehensive procedm·e for the identification of completed, obsolete, 
ineffective and margir ally useful activities should be established within the 
frameuork of the planr ing, programming and budgeting cycles of the United 
Nations:'' o 
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T'he phrase an in-depth study'' in pcrar;ran:1 ), should be replaced by the 1mrds 
11 a comprehensive study~', and in paragraph 5 "at its twenty~first session" should 
lJe substituted for ·in tbe context of this study:~. Finally_ the closing phrase of 
parc.c;rapll 6 shoulcl be e_mendeci to read: '' ... for the consideration of the Commit-cee 
for Prosramme and Co~ordination and the Auvisory Corwittee on Adr~inistrative and 
Budgetary Questions in their examinations of the progre.nme budr;et proposals-". 

31. 'lhe CI-LI\IIC:_AFf suggestecl that the Committee should adopt the draft resolution as 
orally revisecL 

32. It •,ras so decided. 

:=']. Ijr._£~_B~~~~TTSKI (Poland) Helcomed the fact that the draft resolution on the 
eliJnination of obsolete, ineffective and marginally useful prograrr1mes had been 
adopted vJithout objection" siEce the matter was one close to his delegation :s he2rt. 
l.'hile he entiTely ar~reed Hith the formulation of the second preambular paragraph 
he felt that the subject should be~Zin to be looked at i:) a broader nerspective: 
as a means not only of financing ne1-r activities, but also of enhancing the 
effectiveness of the United I! at ions r;enerally, 'Ihe reference to ''competeL-,t bodies 
in paragraph ;~ met his delec>;ation- s concern that intergovernmental bodies should 
ahrays be the one~-' to decit~e whether a e;iven activity ought to be terminated. 'l'hat 
procedure must continue to be follovred. His understanding of the reference in the 
follmring paragraph to the 1'plannine;, prograrnming and bude;etine;'' cycles of the 
Organization ,,ras that the proc>;rarnme budget 1-1as of paramount importance. In 
conclusion" he uelcomed the assurances given to the Committee that the Secretary-· 
General 1wuld report to both CPC and AC"'llin on the results of his efforts in the 
context of his prograrnme buc1c:ct submissions> 

34. Mr. EI-IOTODININGRA'.I'_ (Indonesia) said that his delegation had joined the 
consensus on the dra.ft. resolution in part because the draft still allmred scope for 
further study by CPC, the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly 
itself of t-he methods and criteria used to determine when a proc;rai!liC~e haci become 
ollsolete, ineffective or of marginal usefulness. Rec;ardine; the forthcomine; stud:>· 
by CPC, he stated that he appreciated the import aYJ.d impact of the exercise in 
optimizing the efficiency and effectiveness uith vlhich the Secretariat used 
resources, but co-uld in no circumstances accept any attempt to use the study and the 
consequent recleployment of resources as a pre-ccndition for the financing of new 
activities. And, as in the case of the plannine; process, his delegation attached 
e;reat importance to involvement of sectoral and regional intere;overnmental bodies 
in the identification of proc;rammes that -vrere obsolete, ineffective or of marr;inal 
use fulne :3 s. 

35. I•:r. TOH.TO NOIJTHE (United Republic of Cameroon) said that his delegation had 
also joined the consensus although it 1ms not altogether happy Hith paragraph 6, 
11hose effect -vmuld be to mal·~e the identification of obsolete and ineffective 
programrr_es a part of the budgetary, rather than the plannine;, exercise o Had that 
paragraph been the subject of a separate decisicn, he -vrould have reserved his 
delegation 1 s position on it. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 




